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Radionuclide renal scintigraphy provides important functional data

to assist in the diagnosis and management of patients with a variety
of suspected genitourinary tract problems, but the procedures are

underutilized. Maximizing the utility of the available studies (as well

as the perception of utility by referring physicians) requires a clear
understanding of the clinical question, attention to quality control,

acquisition of the essential elements necessary to produce an in-

formed interpretation, and production of a report that presents a

coherent impression based on data contained in the report and that
specifically addresses the clinical question. To help achieve these

goals, part 1 of this review addressed the available radiopharmaceuticals,

quality control, and quantitative indices, including the measurement of

absolute and relative renal function. Part 2 assumes familiarity with
part 1 and focuses on the common clinical indications of suspected

obstruction and renovascular hypertension; part 2 also summarizes

the status of radionuclide renal imaging in the evaluation of the trans-
planted kidney and the detection of infection, discusses potential pitfalls,

and concludes with suggestions for future research. The series of SAM

questions accompanying parts 1 and 2 has been designed to reinforce

and extend points made in the review. Although the primary focus is the
adult patient, aspects of the review also apply to the pediatric population.
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Radionuclide renal scintigraphy provides important functional
data to assist in the diagnosis and management of patients with
a variety of suspected genitourinary tract problems; however, the

examination is underutilized because referring physicians may have

an incomplete knowledge of the advantages and limitations of renal

scintigraphy, may not know when or when not to order a study,

and may fail to formulate a well-defined clinical question. More-

over, the clinical perception of the utility of renal scintigraphy can

vary from institution to institution because of marked differences

in scan quality despite the use of the same radiopharmaceutical,

comparable equipment, and identical billing. Differences in scan

quality are primarily related to differences in physician and tech-

nologist training and supervision. The nuclear medicine physician

needs to make certain that the clinical question is clearly formu-

lated, the scan is appropriate, and the imaging procedure incorpo-

rates the elements required to optimize the study and best answer

the clinical question. To help address these goals, part 1 of this review

focused on the available radiopharmaceuticals, patient preparation,

the utility of quantitative indices, and clearance measurements.

Part 2 discusses the common clinical indications of suspected ob-

struction and renovascular hypertension, briefly summarizes the

status of radionuclide renal imaging in the evaluation of the trans-

planted kidney and the detection of infection, reviews potential

pitfalls, and concludes with suggestions for future research. The

primary focus is the adult patient, but aspects of the review also

apply to the pediatric population.

SUSPECTED OBSTRUCTION (DIURESIS RENOGRAPHY)

Obstruction to urinary outflow may lead to obstructive uropathy

(dilatation of the calices, pelvis, or ureters) and obstructive nephrop-

athy (damage to the parenchyma). The goal of intervention in pa-

tients with suspected obstruction is to preserve renal function. The

kidneys of almost all patients referred for diuretic renography are

either nonobstructed or partially obstructed, with partial obstruc-

tion defined as a level of resistance to outflow that, if untreated,

will lead to a loss in function; complete obstruction rapidly leads

to a nonfunctional kidney (1). The suspicion of urine outflow obstruc-

tion is usually based on clinical findings, the incidental detection

of a dilated renal collecting system, or diagnosis of previous ob-

struction in a patient referred for follow-up. Diuresis renography is
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a noninvasive, widely available test that can evaluate renal func-
tion and urodynamics in a single procedure. This noninvasive test
is based on a high endogenous rate of urine flow stimulated by the
administration of furosemide; interpretation is based on washout
of the radiopharmaceutical from the collecting system of the upper
urinary tract.

Acquisition Protocols, Radiopharmaceutical Choice, and

Timing of Furosemide Administration

The patient should arrive well hydrated and void immediately
before the examination since a full bladder may affect upper-tract
emptying and give false-positive results (2). Adult and pediatric

consensus groups recommend tubular agents for diuresis renography
because tubular tracers are much more efficiently extracted by the
kidney than 99mTc-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) and

washout is therefore easier to evaluate (2–5). Multiple protocols
have been used for diuretic renography; they differ in the timing of
furosemide administration and in the use of 1 or 2 acquisitions.

The 1996 Santa Fe Consensus Report recommended that the time
of furosemide be specified; times for furosemide administration
include the F 2 15, F 5 0, F 1 2, F 1 5, F 1 10, F 1 20, and
maximum collecting system activity protocols, in which the furo-

semide is administered 15 min before, simultaneously with, or 2,
5, 10, or 20 min after the tracer administration or when activity in
the collecting system appears to have reached a maximum (6–15).

The F 2 15 study is reported to allow better discrimination be-
tween obstruction and normal kidneys; however, a recent study
reported that an F 1 10 acquisition with the patient seated gives

results comparable or superior to those obtained with the F 2 15
approach, emphasizing the importance of gravity-assisted drain-
age regardless of the timing of furosemide (16). The Santa Fe

Consensus Report recommended a 35-min acquisition with furo-
semide administered 20 min into the study (2). A disadvantage of
this protocol is that some patients will not complete the study

because of a need to void before the acquisition is complete (6).
The single-acquisition study can be divided into 2 separate

acquisitions, a 20- to 30-min baseline acquisition followed by
patient voiding and then a second 20-min acquisition concurrently
with furosemide administration. If the baseline study in adults has
normal results, obstruction can be excluded and the furosemide
acquisition can be omitted; an unpublished review of 200 adult
diuretic renal scans failed to demonstrate a single kidney developing
an abnormal renogram after furosemide when the baseline reno-
gram was completely normal. A double-peak pattern indicative of
obstruction has been described in pediatric patients after furose-
mide administration, although the kidneys that became obstructed
when the urine flow was high were not completely normal at
baseline (17); even for pediatric studies, criteria have been devel-
oped that allow the furosemide acquisition to be omitted when the
baseline drainage is normal (7).
In summary, the F 5 0 protocol is most convenient and mini-

mizes imaging time. The F 1 20 or F 1 30 protocol allows the
direct evaluation of washout of tracer that has accumulated in
a dilated collecting system and may allow obstruction to be ex-

cluded in a poorly functioning kidney. The F 2 15 or F 5 0 pro-
tocol may simply demonstrate rising parenchymal activity without
visualization of tracer in the collecting system, a pattern that may

fail to distinguish between reduced function with obstruction and
reduced function in the absence of obstruction. Moreover, admin-
istration of furosemide before maximal filling of the collecting

system may lead to a prolonged T½ (the time it takes for the activity

in the kidney to fall to 50% of its maximum value) and a false-
positive interpretation (15). Each protocol has its advocates, but all
appear to give acceptable results in most patients (5,6,8–13,15).

Dose of Furosemide

The standard dose of furosemide is 0.5 mg/kg or 40 mg in an
adult and 1.0 mg/kg with a maximum dose of 20 mg in a child
(2,3). In young adults with normal renal function, a 40-mg dose of
furosemide produces a urine flow rate of approximately 20 mL/min
within 3–6 min after diuretic administration but maximum diuresis
may not be achieved until 15–18 min after injection (14,18). Like
99mTc-mercaptoacetyltriglycine (MAG3), furosemide is highly
protein-bound; it is not filtered by the glomerulus but is secreted
by the proximal tubule, reaching its site of action in the tubular
lumen of the thick ascending loop of Henle via the tubular fluid
(19). Secretion of furosemide is reduced in kidneys with impaired
renal function due to the underlying kidney disease; in addition,
secretion of furosemide is further reduced in patients with chronic
renal failure due to accumulation of endogenous organic acids that
competitively inhibit transport of furosemide by the organic an-
ionic transport system. When there is impaired function, a larger
dose of furosemide must be given to compensate for the reduced
furosemide secretion and to attain an effective level of diuretic in
the tubular fluid (Fig. 1) (19,20). For example, in patients with a
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) of approximately 15 mL/min/1.73 m2,
a mean dose of 172 mg of furosemide was required to obtain a
maximal diuretic response (21). Because furosemide and 99mTc-
MAG3 share the same organic anion transporter 1, it is reasonable
to assume that the standard 40-mg dose of furosemide needs to be
doubled if the 99mTc-MAG3 clearance is reduced by 50% or if the
serum creatinine is elevated, since an elevated level of serum creat-
inine usually implies at least a 50% decrease in GFR and typically
a decrease in tubular secretion by a similar amount. In patients
with chronic renal insufficiency, an appropriate response to furo-
semide can be achieved only by administering doses of furosemide
sufficient to achieve high enough serum concentrations to provide
entry of sufficient amounts of diuretic into the tubular fluid (21).
When one kidney has impaired function but overall renal function
is normal, there is the possibility that the standard 40-mg dose of
furosemide may not achieve an adequate diuretic response in the
compromised kidney, leading to an indeterminate or false-positive
result. If furosemide is not available, bumetanide is an acceptable
alternative; like furosemide, bumetanide requires delivery into the
tubular fluid for access to its site of action. The dose of bumeta-
nide is approximately 1/40 the dose of furosemide to achieve an
equivalent diuretic response during the first 30 min after diuretic
administration (21).

Adequacy of Diuresis

A poor diuretic response may indicate dehydration or impaired
renal function and result in false-positive or indeterminate findings.
Measuring the voided volume alerts the nuclear medicine physician
to inadequate diuresis. A patient with normal renal function should
produce about 200–300 mL of urine in 20–30 min after the ad-
ministration of 40 mg of furosemide (18). As renal function decreases,
the urine flow rate typically decreases, but urine flow rates of as
high as 4 mL/min have been reported for some patients with
creatinine clearances reduced to 20% of normal (14,22), occasion-
ally allowing obstruction to be excluded in nonobstructed kidneys
with poor renal function, particularly if the renal pelvis is not ex-
cessively dilated. As renal function further deteriorates, an abnor-
mal diuretic response cannot reliably distinguish obstruction from
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a poorly functioning kidney that failed to respond to furosemide.
Conversely, if the kidney has a near-normal clearance, it should
have a good diuretic response; in this setting, marked parenchymal
and collecting system retention after furosemide is much more
suggestive of obstruction.

Region-of-Interest (ROI) Selection for Diuretic Portion

of Study

For the diuretic portion of the study, some physicians assign an
ROI over the whole kidney whereas others recommend placing the
ROI around the dilated collecting system (2,5,15). Data indicate
that placement of the ROI around the dilated pelvis and collecting
system rather than the whole kidney better assesses the response to
furosemide (15,23,24), but T½ values are also dependent on the
method of calculation.

Patients with Nephrostomy or Urinary Diversion

Patients with a urinary diversion are at an increased risk of reflux,
making the evaluation of washout and suspected obstruction more

problematic. There are 3 main types of urinary diversion pro-
cedures: an ileal conduit urinary diversion, an Indiana pouch
reservoir, and construction of a neobladder with drainage to the
urethra. All 3 may reflux, although reflux is more common with an
ileal conduit. When feasible, a urinary diversion should be catheterized
before the study to empty any residual urine and the catheter
should be left in place during the study to allow drainage
and minimize the possibility that reflux will compromise in-
terpretation of the study (Fig. 2) (25). Patients with a nephrostomy
represent a special situation. Depending on the clinical question, it
may be necessary to clamp the nephrostomy before the study (Fig.
1). The decision to clamp or not to clamp the nephrostomy has to be
addressed before the study and may require consultation with the
referring urologist.

Acute Renal Colic

Unenhanced (noncontrast) helical CT has rapidly gained
acceptance as the procedure of choice for patients presenting with
acute renal colic. With unenhanced helical CT, the risk of contrast

FIGURE 1. A 77-y-old man with a complicated history had bilateral obstruction resulting in placement of bilateral nephrostomy tubes. Four years

later, he was voiding normally as well as draining from nephrostomy tubes. 99mTc-MAG3 scan was obtained to evaluate drainage. His serum

creatinine was 2.0 mg/dL and had been stable for several years. (A) Baseline whole-kidney renogram (sequential 2-min 99mTc-MAG3 images

obtained for 24 min) shows prolonged time to peak activity bilaterally. Relative function was 53% on left and 47% on right. Camera-based
99mTc-MAG3 clearance was 113 mL/min/1.73 m2, compared with reference range of 238–433 mL/min/1.73 m2. (B) Sequential 2-min images

obtained after 40 mg of furosemide show pelvic retention. Time–activity curve shows minimal excretion; T½ measured 98 min for left kidney and

54 min for right kidney. (C) Even though appearance of images and curves was consistent with obstruction, patient was clearly not obstructed since

nephrostomy tubes had not been clamped. By increasing image intensity on computer, percutaneous nephrostomy tubes and ureters could be

visualized although percutaneous nephrostomy tubes had not been apparent on standard image display. (D) Patient returned for repeated study,

and nephrostomy tubes were clamped. Sequential 2-min 99mTc-MAG3 images were again obtained for 24 min; last image in sequence is postvoid

image. Whole-kidney renogram (lower left panel) shows prolonged time to peak activity bilaterally. Relative function was 54% on left and 46% on

right. Camera-based 99mTc-MAG3 clearance was 84 mL/min/1.73 m2. (E) Patient received 80 mg of furosemide because of inadequate response to

40 mg of furosemide on initial study. Sequential 2-min images obtained for 20 min after furosemide administration and time–activity curves

demonstrate prompt washout of tracer from both kidneys; much of the activity in left kidney had drained on postvoid image (last image in sequence);

T½ was 12 min for left kidney and 13 min for right kidney. Obstruction could be excluded, and nephrostomy tubes were pulled. Patient’s renal function has

remained stable. (Reprinted with permission of (23).)
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material can be avoided, which is particularly important for pa-
tients with renal insufficiency, diabetes, dehydration, or allergy
to iodinated contrast agents; moreover, stone size can be ac-
curately ascertained, and the correct diagnosis can be made in
approximately 50% of patients whose symptoms are not caused by
a renal stone.
Knowledge of the size of the obstructing calculus is important

because calculi smaller than 5 mm generally pass spontaneously; as
the size of the calculus increases, spontaneous passage becomes less
likely. Many calculi between 3 and 8 mm in size are followed
conservatively in the hope of spontaneous passage, and patients
may be managed on an outpatient basis. Despite its advantages,
unenhanced helical CT cannot determine the functional status of
the kidney. Larger stones (5–8 mm) may not be associated with
high-grade obstruction and can be managed conservatively, whereas
some small stones (3–5 mm) do result in high-grade obstruction and
may require more aggressive management. The addition of a di-
uretic renal scan while the patient is in the emergency room can
determine the presence or absence of obstruction and has been
shown to direct patient management; in one study, the scan
changed the decision to admit or discharge the patient in 30%
of cases (11,12,26,27). If additional data show that a renal scan
leads to better patient outcomes or reduced medical costs, then
diuresis renography could have an increasingly important role in
the management of patients presenting with acute renal colic.

Diagnostic Criteria

The T½ provides a single and superfi-
cially simple heuristic to diagnose an ob-
structed kidney, that is, if the T½ is greater
than 20 min, the kidney is obstructed. Un-
fortunately, this single rule used in isola-
tion is insufficient and may well be mis-
leading. At the other extreme, a current
expert system incorporates 116 different
rules incorporating a variety of potential
clinical and quantitative parameters to dis-
tinguish between an obstructed and a non-
obstructed kidney (28). In an attempt to
provide guidance, a predictive model was
used to identify the most useful variables
for the evaluation of suspected obstruction
(23). In a dual-acquisition baseline-plus-
furosemide protocol, the postvoid-to-
maximum ratio was the single most impor-
tant variable for excluding obstruction on
the baseline acquisition, whereas the time
to half-maximum counts in a pelvic ROI
and the renal counts in the last minute
of furosemide acquisition divided by the
maximum renal counts in the baseline
acquisition were the critical variables
after furosemide administration (analysis
of postvoid data after furosemide in this
study would have been desirable, but post-
void furosemide data were not available)
(23). In summary, the diagnostic process
requires an analysis of the images, curves,
and quantitative indices as well as any rel-
evant clinical information or diagnostic
studies that may be available. Specific
criteria that can assist in distinguishing be-

tween an obstructed and nonobstructed kidney are further dis-
cussed below.
T½. Drainage is conventionally assessed by measuring the T½

after furosemide administration; this parameter is more reliable
when the ROI used to calculate the T½ is restricted to retained
activity in the collecting system rather than assigned around the
whole kidney (15,23,24). T½ measurements are also affected by
the choice of radiopharmaceutical, the delay between administering
the radiopharmaceutical and administering furosemide, the method of
hydration, the bladder volume, the presence or absence of a blad-
der catheter, the dose of furosemide, the interval used to make the
measurement, and the algorithm used to fit the washout curve for
calculating the T½ (2,4,5,23,24). For these reasons, values for the
T½ are not standardized and tend to be institution-specific. Never-
theless, there is general agreement that prompt clearance of the ra-
diopharmaceutical from the renal collecting system with a T½
under 10 min excludes obstruction; however, a prolonged T½
should never be the sole criterion for determining the presence
of obstruction.
Gravity-Assisted Drainage, Postvoid Images, and Alternatives

to T½. Recent pediatric consensus reports have concluded that the
T½ is not acceptable as an isolated tool for evaluating washout
(3,29). Techniques that consider renal function, use gravity-assisted
drainage, and incorporate postvoid images appear to provide more
robust alternatives (3,15,10,23,29–31). If a large proportion of the

FIGURE 2. A 57-y-old man with prostate adenocarcinoma had undergone radical cystoprosta-

tectomy and urinary diversion with construction of neobladder from piece of large intestine.

Abdominal CT performed 2 y after resection showed mild left-sided hydronephrosis. (A) Reno-

gram after administration of 395.9 MBq (10.1 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3 showed persistent activity

within left urinary collecting system; 40 mg of furosemide (Lasix; Sanofi-Aventis) were subse-

quently administered followed by 20-min acquisition, which showed minimal clearance from

collecting system and abnormal T½ of 19 min for left kidney; however, poor drainage may have

resulted from relatively high pressure within reservoir and ureteral reflux. (B) Baseline renogram

was repeated with 355.6 MBq (9.61 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3 and again shows accumulation of

activity within left collecting system; right kidney is not obstructed. To minimize possibility of

reflux, Foley catheter was placed into ileostomy. Postfurosemide renogram showed complete

emptying of left collecting system with half-life of 9.9 min, excluding obstruction. In adults with

urinary diversion, incidence of reflux is relatively high. Given ease of placing indwelling catheter

into ileostomy, protocol for diuretic renogram should include catheterization to maximize diag-

nostic accuracy. (Reprinted with permission of (25).)
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radiopharmaceutical remains in the collecting system at the end of
the study, the patient should be asked to get off the table, stand up,
walk around for a few minutes, void, and get back on the table to
maintain a consistent geometry for a postvoid image. Infants should
be held in an upright position for about 5 min to allow gravity to
assist drainage before another image of the kidney is obtained
(3,10). Measurements that quantitate postvoid emptying or gravity-
assisted drainage may facilitate interpretation of the study (10,30).
Drainage can be quantitated by measuring output efficiency, the
residual or postvoid renal counts normalized to the 1- to 2-min
renal counts (normalized residual activity), or the residual or post-
void renal counts normalized to the maximum counts (23,31,32).
In summary, a measure of postvoid emptying appears to provide
better discrimination between obstructed, equivocal, and nonob-
structed kidneys in children and adults than the T½ alone and was
a recommended procedure in a recent guideline on structured
reporting in diuresis renography (3,5,10,23,30–32).

Relative Renal Function. Obstruction usually causes a loss of
function in the affected kidney unless the obstruction is acute. In
a patient with suspected unilateral chronic obstruction, the likelihood
of obstruction is reduced when the relative renal function in the current
study is essentially unchanged from the relative function obtained in the
preceding study even if the quantitative data such as the T½ are
abnormal for the kidney in question. In these cases, it may be appro-
priate to continue to observe the patient and repeat the study at a later
date. An alternative is the use of sonography as a complementary study
to determine whether the size of the renal pelvis is increasing over time;
an increase in the size of the renal pelvis is an indirect indication of
obstruction and merits further evaluation.
Tissue Tracer Transit. Tissue tracer transit has been proposed as

a parameter to help distinguish between hydronephrotic kidneys that
require an intervention to preserve renal function and hydronephrotic
kidneys that do not require intervention (33,34). Tissue tracer transit
refers to the transit of 99mTc-MAG3 from the renal parenchyma to the
renal pelvis; delayed tissue tracer transit is defined by a photopenic
renal pelvis between the second or third and eighth or tenth minute after
injection with stable or increasing parenchymal concentration. In a ret-
rospective series, abnormal values were associated with functional
improvement after surgery in 8 of 10 kidneys whereas normal values
were associated with no loss of renal function on subsequent evalu-
ation (34). In summary, the tissue tracer transit parameter may assist
in the evaluation of a patient with suspected obstruction. As described
previously (33,34), this parameter is derived from visual inspection
of the images; a more formal analysis of transit might have been
useful for comparison but was not obtained in this study. Although
a variety of sophisticated techniques have been developed to measure
renal transit parameters and are thoughtfully described in a recent
review, they have not been shown to be superior to simpler indices in
the evaluation of obstruction or renovascular hypertension (35).

False-Positive and Indeterminate Studies. Despite optimal tech-
nique, a certain number of studies (;10%–15%) will be difficult to
interpret because of an intermediate diuretic response. From a clinical
point of view, it is important to decrease the number of tests that
are nondiagnostic and to recognize the conditions other than ob-
struction that may lead to an abnormal diuretic response. Equivocal
or false-positive results can occur because of the use of 99mTc-
DTPA, a distended bladder, the failure of a poorly functioning kidney
to respond to furosemide, or slow washout of the radiopharmaceu-
tical due to the reservoir effect of a grossly dilated collecting system
(2,4,5,22,24). False-positive and indeterminate studies may be re-
duced by visual or quantitative analysis of postvoid renal images.

Structured Reporting for Diuresis Renography. Reporting into
a predefined structured format organizes and may fundamentally alter
the way interpreting physicians think about the case as they produce
the report. For diuresis renography, reporting into a predefined
structure has, as a precondition, acquiring the elements required by
that structured format. Adopting the structured format and acquiring
into structure provide a means for physicians to ensure that diuresis
renography studies performed in their departments contain the
essential elements required for the study to be evaluated and
interpreted; reporting into structure guides the assembly of the essential
elements required for an informed conclusion to be reached. In-
formation acquired in a consistent format has the additional advantage
of easy retrieval and can be broadly analyzed to support medical
research and quality improvement. Finally, the structured format
provides a means for outside observers to assess the quality of the study
and document procedural competency; the essential acquisition param-
eters and quantitative measurements either are present or are not present.
To assist clinicians, the International Scientific Committee of

Radionuclides in Nephrology has developed a structured-report guid-
ance document for diuresis renography that categorizes the elements
of the procedure and clinical history as essential (must be included
in the report), recommended, local option (possibly useful but
lacking sufficient data to justify a stronger ranking), and not necessary
(does not contribute to quality assurance or scan interpretation);
many of these elements are discussed in this review, but a more
detailed discussion of the scan elements and the rationale for the
specific categories is provided in the guidance document (5).
Decision Support (Expert) Systems for Diuresis Renography.

Decision support systems will have an increasing impact on the
practice of medicine and are rapidly being extended to image
analysis and interpretation. iRENEX is a renal expert system being
developed to assist physicians in the evaluation of 99mTc-MAG3
renography for patients with suspected obstruction (28,36). This
decision support system combines clinical information with quan-
titative data extracted through automated image analysis to reach
a conclusion about suspected obstruction and to provide the ratio-
nale for the conclusion (37). Initial data suggest that the interpre-
tations of RENEX (automated analysis of the quantitative data
derived from renogram acquisition) is indistinguishable from the
interpretations of expert readers (38); moreover, pilot studies of
iRENEX (RENEX plus clinical information) have shown that
iRENEX performs comparably to experts with clinical informa-
tion and can reduce interobserver variability among resident physicians
and lead to better agreement with expert interpretations (35,39).
Approaches such as iRENEX have the potential to help define the
essential interpretative criteria for diuresis renography, foster stan-
dardized interpretation, teach trainees to better interpret renal scans,
and enhance diagnostic accuracy (40).

SUSPECTED RENOVASCULAR HYPERTENSION

(ANGIOTENSIN-CONVERTING ENZYME [ACE]

INHIBITION RENOGRAPHY)

Goldblatt first demonstrated the link between renal artery stenosis
(RAS) and persistent hypertension in 1934. In this experimental
work, he showed that hypertension could be induced by placement

of a clip on the renal artery and that the hypertension would subside

after the clip was removed. Although the presence of such curable

hypertension has been proven in humans, the cause-and-effect

relationship between RAS and hypertension is more complex than

originally suspected and the diagnostic and therapeutic approaches
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to the hypertensive patient with suspected RAS remain controver-
sial (41,42).
The 2 most common diseases of the renal arteries are atherosclerotic

renal artery disease and fibromuscular dysplasia. Atherosclerotic
renal artery disease accounts for more than 90% of the cases and is
the most common cause of secondary hypertension (43,44). However,
atherosclerotic renal artery disease is common in the aging pop-
ulation, may be present in as many as 25% of normotensive
patients over 50 y old (45), and is often present as an incidental
or secondary finding in hypertensive patients (41,45). Atheroscle-
rotic renal artery disease is far more common than renovascular
hypertension, whose classic definition is based on cure or amelio-

ration of the hypertension after revascular-
ization. Consequently, it comes as no sur-
prise that the Scottish, EMMA (Essai
Multicentrique Medicaments vs. Angio-
plastie), and DRASTIC (Dutch Renal Ar-
tery Stenosis Intervention Cooperative) stud-
ies and the more recent STAR (Study of
Tamoxifen and Raloxifene) and ASTRAL
(Angioplasty and Stenting for Renal Artery
Lesions) trials show that the indiscrimi-
nate revascularization of an atherosclerotic
RAS appears to have little advantage over
optimal medical therapy and is no longer
justified (41,42,46,47). These 5 trials, how-

ever, failed to distinguish between the im-

pact of revascularization in a hypertensive

patient with an anatomic RAS and the im-

pact of revascularization in a hypertensive

patient with a functionally significant steno-

sis. Although indiscriminate revasculariza-

tion of a stenotic renal artery in hypertensive

patients appears to be no longer justified,

more focused selection criteria that evaluate

the functional significance of the stenosis

may lead to improved outcomes. The relevant

question is which hypertensive patients have

a RAS that, if corrected, will lead to cure or

amelioration of the hypertension.
Spiral CT angiography and MR angiog-

raphy provide detailed images of the aorta
and renal arteries and have high sensitivity
and specificity for detecting RAS (43). A
limitation of CT angiography and MR an-
giography, however, is the lack of informa-
tion on pressure distal to the stenosis (43).
In addition, CT angiography carries the risk
of contrast nephrotoxicity in azotemic pa-
tients, and the use of MR contrast in pa-
tients with a low GFR is associated with
nephrogenic systemic fibrosis. Doppler ul-
trasound is reported to provide reliable he-
modynamic assessment of renal artery
lesions in selected centers, but others have
found it to be time-consuming, operator-de-
pendent, lacking diagnostic uniformity, and
too unreliable in obese individuals to be an
efficient tool to screen hypertensive patients
for a functionally significant RAS (43,44,48).

Pathophysiology of Renovascular Hypertension and

ACE Inhibition

A functionally significant RAS results in a decrease in the
perfusion pressure distal to the stenosis leading to a decrease in the
transglomerular pressure gradient; the reduction in the transglomer-
ular pressure gradient leads to a decrease in the glomerular filtrate
and a decrease in sodium delivery to the distal tubule. These pro-
cesses stimulate the release of renin from the juxtaglomerular
apparatus. Renin cleaves angiotensin I from angiotensinogen, and
angiotensin I is then converted to angiotensin II by ACE. Angio-
tensin II, a potent vasoconstrictor, preferentially constricts the
efferent arteriole of the glomerulus, raising the transglomerular

FIGURE 3. A 52-y-old hypertensive patient with normal level of serum creatinine underwent CT

for possible incarcerated abdominal hernia. CT scan revealed heavily calcified right renal artery.

Subsequent CT angiogram confirmed RAS, and ACE inhibition renal scan was requested to

determine its functional significance. (A) Baseline scan was obtained after injection of 52 MBq

(1.4 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3. Upper panel shows sequential 2-min 99mTc-MAG3 images. Lower left

panel shows whole-kidney renogram curves (blue, left kidney; green, right kidney); lower right

panel shows cortical renogram curves. Relative uptake was 51% (left) and 49% (right), with
99mTc-MAG3 clearance of 295 mL/min/1.73 m2. Images appear normal, with time to maximum

counts (Tmax) and 20-min/maximum count ratios in reference range for both kidneys although

there was asymmetry, with Tmax for right kidney (4.8 min) more delayed than Tmax for left kidney

(1.8 min); in addition, 20-min/maximum ratio for right kidney, 0.30, was higher than that of left

(0.19). (B) Patient received intravenous injection of 2.5 mg of enalaprilat followed 20 min later by

second 99mTc-MAG3 injection of 333 MBq (9.0 mCi). Left kidney was normal. Relative function

was essentially unchanged, 49% on left and 51% on right, but sequential 2-min images showed

marked parenchymal retention of tracer in right kidney, with correspondingly abnormal whole-

kidney and cortical renogram curves. Marked change in right kidney from baseline to ACE study

indicates high probability for renovascular hypertension. (Reprinted with permission of (81).)
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pressure gradient and functioning to maintain GFR even in the
face of a moderate reduction in perfusion pressure.
ACE inhibitors block the conversion of angiotensin I to angio-

tensin II and thereby interfere with the angiotensin II–mediated
constriction of the efferent arteriole; ACE inhibitors also inhibit
kininase II, a dipeptidylcarboxy-peptidase that inactivates brady-
kinin. Bradykinin then accumulates and is a potent vasodilator
causing selective efferent arteriolar dilation (49–51). This second
mechanism is probably quite important since only 60% of angioten-
sin II is synthesized by ACE-dependent pathways in the human
renal cortex and neither acute nor chronic ACE inhibition com-
pletely eliminates angiotensin II from the plasma (52).
The reduction in GFR in patients with a functionally significant

RAS after ACE inhibition can be detected by a decrease in renal
uptake of 99mTc-DTPA by the affected kidney compared with the
baseline scan or by parenchymal retention of tubular tracers such
as 99mTc-MAG3 (Fig. 3) secondary to the decreased flow of glo-
merular filtrate through the renal tubules (53–56).

Performance of the Examination

Detailed recommendations for performance of ACE inhibition
renography are described in consensus reports (57,58), but several
points should be emphasized.
Selection of Patients for ACE Inhibition Renography. Risk

factors for renovascular hypertension include abrupt or severe
hypertension, hypertension resistant to medical therapy, abdominal
or flank bruits, unexplained azotemia in an elderly hypertensive
patient, worsening renal function during ACE inhibition therapy,
grade 3 or 4 hypertensive retinopathy, a history of heavy smoking,
occlusive disease in other vascular beds, and onset of hypertension
under age 30 y or over age 55 y. To determine the most appropriate
test, patients need to be categorized into those with a low likelihood
of renovascular hypertension, those with a moderate to high
likelihood of renovascular hypertension and normal renal function,
and those with a moderate to high likelihood of renovascular
hypertension and azotemia.
Technologies are evolving and multiple diagnostic imaging

strategies have been proposed, but to date, there is no generally
accepted approach. Costs need to be considered in determining the
clinical approach, but costs are a moving target and hard to
ascertain. Patients with a low likelihood of renovascular hyper-
tension can be treated medically without imaging studies. For the
patient with one or more risk factors for renovascular hypertension,
normal renal function, and no known unilateral kidney disease,
ACE-inhibition renography provides a logical and cost-effective
diagnostic approach. In this patient population, a recent analysis
showed that an ACE-inhibition renogram as the first test was more
cost-effective than CT or MR angiography (57).
The evaluation of a patient with azotemia or a patient known to

have a small, poorly functioning kidney is more problematic. In
this patient population, a positive ACE-inhibition renogram still
has a high predictive value for amelioration of the hypertension
with revascularization, but a large percentage of the tests may be
indeterminate for renovascular hypertension, and the accuracy of
the test in this population is reduced (53–55). The advantages and
disadvantages of other diagnostic approaches have been described,
and test selection should be based on local expertise, cost, and
how the test result will influence patient management.
One-Day Versus Two-Day Protocols. The traditional approach

is a 1-d protocol; a baseline acquisition is performed with
approximately 40 MBq of 99mTc-MAG3 or 99mTc-DTPA; the

ACE inhibitor is administered after the baseline acquisition and
followed by a second acquisition with approximately 370 mBq of
99mTc-MAG3 or 99mTc-DTPA, which minimizes the effect of any
residual activity in the kidney from the baseline study and allows
an immediate comparison between the baseline and ACE inhibi-
tion results. An alternative approach is to begin with ACE inhibi-
tion renography since normal findings have a low probability for
renovascular hypertension and obviate a baseline acquisition. If
the ACE inhibition findings are abnormal, the specificity can be
improved by obtaining a baseline renogram; however, the patient will
have to return for the baseline study on another day because of the
earlier administration of the ACE inhibitor.
Choice of Radionuclide. In patients with azotemia, tubular

agents such as 99mTc-MAG3 or 123I are the agents of choice (54,55).
In patients with normal function, 99mTc-MAG3 and 99mTc-DTPA ap-
pear to give comparable results (54,55).
ACE Inhibitors, Angiotensin II Receptor Blockers, and the Need

for an Intravenous Line. Most ACE inhibition studies have been
performed with captopril (25–50 mg); the tablet should be crushed
and administered with approximately 250–500 mL of water (54). A
25-mg tablet is sufficient unless the patient has delayed gastric
emptying or poor absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. Since
the presence of food in the gastrointestinal tract can reduce the
absorption of captopril by 30%–40%, patient should avoid solid
food for 4 h before the examination (58). Peak blood levels occur
approximately 60 min after oral administration, and for this rea-
son, the radiopharmaceutical administration should be delayed for
60–90 min after captopril administration.
Enalaprilat (Vasotec [Merck and Co., Inc.], 40 mg/kg intrave-

nously over 3–5 min, maximum dose of 2.5 mg) administered at
least 15 min before tracer administration is an acceptable alterna-
tive (54,55,59). Intravenous injection of enalaprilat avoids the
possibility of a false-negative result due to delayed gastric emp-
tying or poor absorption; potential disadvantages are infiltration of
the dose and the possibility of a greater risk of a hypotensive
response. An intravenous line is recommended for high-risk indi-
viduals and for individuals receiving enalaprilat so that normal
saline can be infused if patients develop symptomatic hypotension
(54,55). Chronic ACE inhibition may reduce the sensitivity of the
test (54,55,60); for this reason, captopril should be discontinued
for 4 d before the study and ACE inhibitors with a longer half-life
should be discontinued for 7 d (54,55). Data are limited regarding
the impact that chronic administration of angiotensin II receptor
blockers may have on the sensitivity and specificity of ACE in-
hibition renography, but the one study suggests it may not be
necessary to discontinue this class of drugs (50).
Hydration, Diuretics, and Furosemide Administration. Chronic

diuretic administration increases the likelihood of volume depletion,
which may lead to renal retention of the radiopharmaceutical,
reduce the specificity of the test, and increase the risk of a
hypotensive response. These concerns can be minimized if diuretics
are discontinued for several days before the study. The likelihood
of volume depletion can be further reduced if the patient is in-
structed to arrive well hydrated, is given approximately 500 mL of
water on arrival in the department, and continues to receive hy-
dration between a baseline and ACE inhibition acquisition. Some
clinicians recommend the intravenous administration of furose-
mide (20 mg) at the time of tracer injection to minimize the likelihood
of tracer retention in the collecting system and to thereby facilitate
an accurate measurement of the parenchymal 20-min/maximum
count ratio (59). A recent consensus report, however, considered
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the administration of furosemide unnecessary if the patient is well
hydrated and parenchymal ROIs are well defined (54,55). A urine
flow rate of less than 1–2 mL/min during the baseline acquisition
may suggest the need for additional hydration or furosemide ad-
ministration; if furosemide is administered with an ACE inhibitor,
an intravenous line is recommended in case the patient develops
symptomatic hypotension (54,55).
Blood Pressure Monitoring. Asymptomatic hypotension sec-

ondary to ACE inhibition can result in bilateral symmetric
abnormalities in the renogram curves (Fig. 4) (57,61,62). This
phenomenon is relatively uncommon but may occur in as many

as 3% of patients referred for ACE inhibition renography, usually
in patients who are volume- or salt-depleted (61,62).

Diagnostic Criteria

Consensus panels have recommended that the test be inter-
preted as high, low, or intermediate (indeterminate) probability for
renovascular hypertension (54,55). A high-probability test shows
unilateral deterioration of the renogram curve or a change in rel-
ative function after ACE inhibition compared with the baseline
study. An intermediate-probably test shows a kidney that is small
and poorly functioning or kidneys with abnormal baseline reno-
grams (grades III–V) that are unchanged after ACE inhibition. A
low-probability test shows a normal ACE inhibition renogram or a
grade II renogram that is unchanged or improves after ACE inhibition.
A change in the shape of the renogram curve may be evaluated

qualitatively (Fig. 5) or quantitatively by a prolongation of the 20-
or 30-min/maximum ratio or a prolongation of the time to peak.
For tubular tracers, a unilateral increase in the 20-min/maximum
ratio of 0.15 or greater (e.g., 0.30–0.45 or higher) for parenchymal
ROIs represents the 90% confidence limit for a significant change
(53–55). A prolongation of the time to peak of 120 s for a parenchymal
ROI is significant at the 90%–95% confidence limit. It is important to
note, however, that a change from 5 to 7 min is much more meaningful
than a change from 15 to 17 min. Renograms derived from the cortical
ROIs can minimize the error or diagnostic difficulty that can be in-
troduced by retention of the tracer in the collecting system; however,
cortical renogram curves from kidneys with markedly reduced function
may be too noisy to give reliable results. A change in the relative
uptake of 99mTc-MAG3 or 131I-orthoiodohippurate by 10% (50/50 to
40/60) is uncommon even in a patient with renovascular hypertension
but is highly significant when it occurs.
The principal diagnostic criterion for 99mTc-DTPA is a change in

the relative uptake. A reduction in the relative uptake greater than 10%

FIGURE 4. Middle-aged man with refractory hypertension was re-

ferred for ACE inhibition renography. (A) Sequential 2-min images and

whole-kidney renogram curves were obtained after baseline injection of

approximately 37 MBq (1.0 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3. (B) Patient received 50

mg of captopril, and 370 MBq (10 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3 were injected 1

h later. Two-minute images demonstrated parenchymal retention, with

bilateral rising whole-kidney renogram curves. Usually, renovascular

hypertension produces asymmetric abnormalities. Further review showed

that patient’s precaptopril blood pressure had been 165/71 but fell to

102/41 during the study, even though patient remained asymptomatic.

(C) Several days later, study was repeated with 50 mg of captopril and

intravenous hydration to maintain blood pressure. (D) Two-minute se-

quential images and renogram curves were normal. Bilateral symmetric

abnormalities after ACE inhibition are a nonspecific finding and are often

due to volume depletion and hypotension. (Reprinted with permission of (82).

FIGURE 5. Common renogram patterns used for visual interpretation

of ACE inhibition renography: type 0, normal; type 1, time to peak

(Tmax) of .5 min and 20-min/maximum count ratio of .0.3 for back-

ground-subtracted 131I-orthoiodohippurate and 99mTc-MAG3 curves;

type 2, more exaggerated delays in time to peak and in parenchymal

washout; type 3, progressive parenchymal accumulation (no washout

detected); type 4, renal failure pattern but with measurable renal uptake;

type 5, renal failure pattern representing blood background activity only.
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(50/50 to 60/40) is a highly significant change and 5%–9% is con-
sidered to be an intermediate response (54,55), although one study
performed under carefully controlled conditions suggested that smaller
changes in relative uptake may be significant (53). Parenchymal re-
tention of 99mTc-DTPA with a prolongation of the renogram curve
after ACE inhibition can also be an important diagnostic finding and
can be quantitated by a delay in the time to peak or an increase in the
20- to 30-min/maximum ratios. In general, however, because of the
lower extraction fraction of 99mTc-DTPA than of 99mTc-MAG3,
changes in the renogram curve are more subtle and a change in
relative uptake is a more reliable diagnostic criterion (54,55).

Sensitivity and Specificity of ACE Inhibition Renography

ACE inhibition renography in an appropriately screened hyper-
tensive patient with preserved renal function can detect renovascular
hypertension with a sensitivity approximating 90% (50,53,57,59,
63–71). Using the criterion of ACE inhibition–induced changes
between baseline and ACE inhibition scans to define a positive
test, the test has a specificity of at least 90% and consequently has
a high positive predictive value (57,68). The sensitivity and spec-
ificity of ACE inhibition renography, however, are affected by
several factors that have contributed to confusion in the literature.
Use of Anatomic Presence of RAS as Surrogate for Renovas-

cular Hypertension. ACE inhibition renography is a test to detect
a functionally significant RAS; it is not a test to detect the presence
of an anatomic RAS (54,55). Nevertheless, many investigators have
used the angiographic presence of a stenosis greater than 50% as
a surrogate for renovascular hypertension despite the fact that
many of these stenotic lesions will not be hemodynamically sig-
nificant (55,57,68,72–74). In an attempt to circumvent this prob-
lem, other investigators have used the more stringent standard of
a stenosis greater than 70%. Although good results have been
reported using RAS as the gold standard (70), not surprisingly,
the sensitivity and specificity of ACE inhibition renography is
improved when the gold standard is the response to revasculari-
zation rather than the anatomic presence of RAS (50,65–69).
Patient Selection: Test Performance in Azotemic and Non-

azotemic Populations. Some studies have reported good results in
azotemic patients (59,71), but one study reported that almost 50%
of tests in this population were of intermediate probability and
nondiagnostic (53). ACE inhibition renography is probably less
accurate in the azotemic population, although a positive test in an
azotemic patient indicates a high likelihood that the hypertension
will be ameliorated by revascularization (53–55,63). It is impor-
tant to be certain that the referring physician distinguishes be-
tween the utility of the test in azotemic and nonazotemic popula-
tions to avoid unrealistic expectations. The test is reliable in the
nonazotemic patient with relatively good bilateral function, but
ACE inhibition renography is often nondiagnostic in the azotemic
patient or the patient with a small, poorly functioning kidney and
may have reduced accuracy.
Analysis of Intermediate-Probability, or Indeterminate, Scan.

To calculate sensitivity and specificity, indeterminate results must
be placed with the high- or low-probability results. Intermediate-
probability studies placed in the high-probability category increase
sensitivity at the expense of specificity, and conversely, interme-
diate-probability studies placed in the low-probability category
increase specificity at the expense of sensitivity (50). The reported
values for sensitivity and specificity vary depending on the prev-
alence of azotemic patients in the study population and how in-
termediate probability results are handled in the data analysis.

Inconsistent Use of Recommended Interpretation Criteria for
ACE Inhibition Renography. Interpretative criteria for ACE
inhibition renography were published in 1996 as an international
consensus report; this report has subsequently been updated by the
Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging, published on
its website (54,55). Strict adherence to these criteria improves the
performance of ACE inhibition renography (75), and subsequent
studies should include an analysis based on these criteria.

RENAL TRANSPLANT SCINTIGRAPHY

Donor Evaluation

Renal scintigraphy can evaluate global and individual renal
function in potential donors, as well as help determine which
kidney to select for donation. Use of renal scintigraphy in donor
evaluation, however, varies widely between centers.

Transplant Evaluation

Complications of renal transplantation can be divided into
parenchymal failure (acute tubular necrosis, acute and chronic
rejection, and calcineurin inhibitor toxicity) and mechanical failure
(injury to the renal artery or vein, ureteral obstruction, and urine
leak). Sonography is usually the first approach for evaluation of
renal graft dysfunction, but a renal scan can provide complemen-
tary information. A normal scan result immediately after trans-
plantation excludes mechanical complications. Serial scans during
the first 1–3 wk after transplantation may detect early rejection
24–48 h before biochemical abnormalities occur and can be used
to monitor recovery from posttransplantation acute tubular necro-
sis. Classically, acute tubular necrosis presents with relatively pre-
served perfusion accompanied by delayed uptake and excretion,
although severe acute tubular necrosis can also present with di-
minished flow. Rejection presents as diminished flow with delayed
uptake and excretion.
Chronic transplant nephropathy represents cumulative and in-

cremental damage to nephrons from both immunologic and non-
immunologic causes. Imaging studies are obtained if the clinician
suspects complications relating to renal blood flow, urine leak,
urinoma, obstruction, abscess, hematoma, or lymphoma. Sonog-
raphy is typically the first approach. A renal scan may provide
complementary information regarding obstruction or a urine leak,
and ACE inhibition renography can detect renovascular hypertension
(76); however, a renal scan cannot reliably distinguish between
rejection and calcineurin-inhibitor nephrotoxicity.

RENAL CORTICAL SCINTIGRAPHY (PYELONEPHRITIS

AND SCAR)

Pyelonephritis is a serious illness in the pediatric population;
renal scarring from recurring infection remains an important cause
of substantial long-term morbidity (76,77). Clinical and experi-
mental studies have demonstrated that scarring can be prevented
or diminished by early diagnosis and aggressive therapy. In infants
and young children, pyelonephritis is not always accompanied by
high fever, an elevated sedimentation rate, and leukocytosis. Fur-
thermore, a normal voiding cystourethrogram does not exclude
acute pyelonephritis, and it is increasingly recognized that sonog-
raphy and excretory urography cannot be used to exclude acute
pyelonephritis in infants and children. Renal cortical 99mTc-dimer-
captosuccinic acid (DMSA) scintigraphy is more sensitive for the
detection of pyelonephritis than sonography. MR imaging and
contrast-enhanced CT are also sensitive tests for the detection of
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pyelonephritis, but MR imaging is expensive, and there is the
possibility of an allergic reaction to iodinated contrast material
given during the CT scan.

99mTc-DMSA is the radiopharmaceutical of choice for imaging
the renal cortex (78–80). Static images are obtained 2–4 h after
injection, and sedation is rarely needed. A normal scan demon-
strates a homogeneous concentration of the radiotracer throughout
the kidney except for a lower concentration in the region of the
collecting system. 99mTc-DMSA scans can measure relative function
and identify functioning renal tissue in patients with congenital
abnormalities. In patients who have a nonstandard anatomic loca-
tion of the kidneys, such as anterior displacement and ptosis, an
anterior and posterior acquisition with geometric mean calculation
will yield a more reliable measurement of relative function.
99mTc-DMSA scans are most commonly obtained in patients with
suspected pyelonephritis to distinguish upper from lower urinary tract
infections and to detect the presence of scarring after an episode of
acute pyelonephritis. Pyelonephritis and scarring are recognized by
focal areas of decreased 99mTc-DMSA uptake in the renal parenchyma;
however, a focal abnormality is not specific for pyelonephritis or
a renal scar since any process that replaces, injures, or destroys
normal cortical parenchyma will result in an abnormal scan.
Some institutions treat pediatric patients with suspected pyelo-

nephritis empirically and pursue diagnostic studies only if the
patient does not respond to antibiotic therapy. In other institutions,
patients with pyelonephritis receive more aggressive therapy or
follow-up in the hope of reducing the risk of scarring and recurrent
infection and, thereby, avoiding the subsequent development of
hypertension and renal cortex failure (67,77–80). At present, there
is no consensus on the use of 99mTc-DMSA scans in the evaluation
and follow-up of patients with urinary tract infection. The diag-
nostic approach depends on whether a positive or negative 99mTc-
DMSA scan will alter patient management.

POTENTIAL PITFALLS

Potential pitfalls have been described throughout parts 1 and 2
of this review. Several of these potential pitfalls are summarized
below and further highlighted in the SAM questions.
Inadequate hydration can result in parenchymal retention, asym-

metric retention in a renal pelvis, and an abnormal renogram response
after ACE inhibition; the level of hydration and response to furo-
semide can be evaluated by measuring the voided volume or urine
flow rate as described in part 1. Diclofenac, a nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drug, blocks the production of prostaglandins and
has been shown to inhibit spontaneous ureteric contraction, pro-
long the transit time, and delay the time to peak height of the
renogram curve of 99mTc-MAG3 in healthy individuals and can
lead to a false-positive study. Failure to have the patient void im-
mediately before the study may result in an uncomfortably full
bladder requiring the patient to terminate the study prematurely.
Dose infiltration will result in errors in the camera-based measure-
ments of clearance and can lead to bilaterally abnormal renogram
curves due to continued absorption of the infiltrated dose.
Use of 99mTc-DTPA for diuretic renography may result in an

equivocal or false-positive diuretic study compared with 99mTc-
MAG3, particularly in patients with reduced function. Use of a
whole-kidney ROI to evaluate drainage may lead to an abnormally
prolonged T½ when the kidney has reduced function with paren-
chymal retention; an ROI placed over the retained tracer provides
a more reliable measure of washout. Use of the whole-kidney ROI

to evaluate time to peak, or Tmax, and the 20-min/maximum ratio
may give misleading values for parenchymal function due to phys-

iologic and possibly asymmetric retention of the tracer in one of
the collecting systems; the cortical (parenchymal) ROI provides
a more robust measurement but may give misleading results in
patients with poor renal function because of the statistical noise of
reduced counts in the parenchymal ROI. Failure to evaluate drain-

age based on a postvoid image of the kidney can result in a false-
positive or equivocal interpretation when the patient does not have
an obstructed kidney. The F 2 15 or F 5 0 protocol may demon-
strate rising parenchymal activity without visualization of tracer in
the collecting system in a nonobstructed but poorly functioning

kidney, leading to an incorrect interpretation of indeterminate or
obstructed kidney, whereas an F 1 20 protocol or a protocol that
allows visualization of tracer in the collecting system and then
documents appropriate washout would lead to a correct interpre-
tation of poor function in the absence of obstruction.
An inferior background ROI undercorrects background for both

99mTc-MAG3 and DTPA studies and can introduce errors in cal-
culating relative renal function; a perirenal background normal-
ized to the kidney ROI is preferred over background regions

placed inferior to the kidney. Automated background assignments
that track the kidney ROI reduce processing time and enhance
reproducibility; however, a perirenal background that includes
retained tracer in the renal pelvis may result in oversubtraction
of background during the latter portion of the renogram curve,

leading to errors in the calculation of the 20-min/maximum count
ratios. Patients with severely reduced renal function will have
relatively low kidney-to-background ratios, and the measurement
of relative uptake in the 1- to 3-min postinjection period as provided
in most commercial software may lead to erroneous values. Relative

function is typically measured in the 1- to 2- or 1- to 3-min period
after injection because the measurement needs to be made before
any tracer leaves either kidney. If the bladder is not visualized until
later in the study, for example, at 15 min after injection, calculating
the relative uptake at 13–14 min will provide a more reliable mea-

surement since there will have been additional time for the kidney
to accumulate the tracer and for the background to diminish.
Failure to inform the referring physician that ACE inhibition renog-

raphy may yield a nondiagnostic study in up to 50% of patients with

azotemia or a small, poorly functioning kidney may lead the referring
physician to have unrealistic expectations for the test. If blood pressure
fails to be monitored during the study, an episode of clinically inapparent
hypotension that leads to an abnormal renogram may be missed.
Measurement of residual urine volume is a simple and often

useful adjunct to the renal scan and can be based on the counts in
pre- and postvoid ROIs over the bladder and a measurement of the
voided volume. To maintain a consistent geometry, pre- and postvoid
images should be obtained with the patient in the same position. The

main source of error is tracer in the renal pelvis that drains into the
bladder after the patient voids and before the postvoid image is
obtained. The likelihood of this error can be minimized if patients
can walk around for a couple of minutes to facilitate and complete
gravity-assisted drainage before the prevoid and postvoid bladder

images. These potential sources of error are summarized in Table 1.

AREAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Visual or Quantitative Evaluation of Renal Flow

Renal scans are frequently performed after the intravenous in-
jection of approximately 370 MBq (10 mCi) of 99mTc-MAG3 or
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99mTc-DTPA. Administration of activities in the range of 370
MBq may be required to obtain sufficient counts to visualize the
initial bolus as it transits the aorta and kidneys or to calculate
quantitative flow indices; however, except for the evaluation of
renal transplants, neither 2-s flow images nor quantitative flow cal-
culations obtained in the first few seconds after injection have been
demonstrated to be superior to simpler measurements in the evalu-
ation of relative function, suspected obstruction, or renovascular
hypertension. An administered dose of 370 MBq is unnecessarily
high for almost all applications, and a range from 37 to 185 MBq is
much more appropriate (2,5).

Suspected Obstruction

Pilot studies have shown that diuresis renography performed in
the emergency room can have a substantial impact on the man-
agement of patients presenting with renal colic and a ureteral
calculus documented by unenhanced CT (11,12,26,27). Additional
studies are needed to confirm these initial results and evaluate both
cost-effectiveness and the impact of diuretic renography on patient
management and outcome.
Preliminary studies suggest that tissue tracer transit can help

differentiate between kidneys at risk for losing function and those
not requiring intervention to preserve function (33,34); additional
studies are needed to evaluate the utility of this and other diag-
nostic parameters in predicting patient outcome.
To achieve an appropriate diuretic response, patients with

chronic renal insufficiency require serum concentrations of furo-
semide high enough to provide entry of sufficient amounts of
diuretic into the renal tubular fluid (19,20). When one kidney has
impaired function but overall renal function is normal, there is
the possibility that a 40-mg dose of furosemide will result in an
indeterminate or false-positive result due to an inadequate di-
uretic response in the compromised kidney. This possibility needs
further investigation.
Initial data indicate that decision support systems for diuretic reno-

graphy have the capacity to identify essential elements, facilitate training
of students and residents, encourage standardization of procedures,
populate structured reports, and assist in study interpretation (23,28,37–
40). These initial results need broader development and evaluation.

Suspected Renovascular Hypertension

Randomized trials have shown little benefit from the unselected
revascularization of stenotic renal arteries in hypertensive patients

(50–54); however, these results should not be overgeneralized, and
additional studies are needed that focus on revascularization of the
subset of patients with atherosclerotic renovascular disease who
have a functionally significant stenosis documented by ACE in-
hibition renography.
Additional studies are needed to better define the utility of ACE

inhibition renography in predicting response to revascularization
in patients with varying degrees of azotemia.

Renal Donor and Transplant Evaluation

Renal scintigraphy can evaluate flow to the transplant as well as
transplant function and drainage, and serial scans can assist in
detecting early rejection; nevertheless, the incremental value of
renal scintigraphy and its use as a cost-effective modality in the
evaluation of the renal-transplant donor and recipient compared
with other diagnostic approaches is poorly defined. Centers that
currently have a large volume of renal scintigraphy studies evaluating
the renal donor and renal transplant need to conduct carefully
designed cost–benefit studies to clarify the role of renal scintigra-
phy in the management of potential donors and the recipient.

CONCLUSION

Radionuclide renography can be a complex subject since several
radiopharmaceuticals are available to image the kidney and monitor
renal function; multiple quantitative indices can be generated, and
protocols vary depending on institutional preference and clinical
setting. Part 1 of this review focused on the advantages and limitations
of available radiopharmaceuticals, the quality control elements needed
to optimize the study, and measurement of common quantitative indices
designed to assist in scan interpretation. Part 2 has used the information
presented in part 1 to focus on specific diagnostic applications,
including suspected obstruction and renovascular hypertension.
Potential pitfalls were included in both part 1 and part 2 and in
a series of SAM questions designed to supplement and highlight
important procedural elements and aspects of scan interpretation.
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